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Headline

The physiological demands of tennis involve short (2–10
s) intermittent bouts of high-intensity effort and brief

(10–20 s) intra-set recovery bouts interrupted by several inter-
set resting periods of longer duration (60–90 s) over an en-
tire match time of about 1.5 hrs (1). Thus, there are con-
siderable aerobic and anaerobic bioenergetic demands along
with the need for the neuromuscular ability to accelerate and
sprint. These physiological demands, which can be character-
ized collectively by the anaerobic speed reserve (ASR = max-
imal sprinting speed minus the maximal aerobic speed) con-
cept (2-4), can dictate on-court performance. In turn, game
style can also lend insight into the individualization of training
programs to enhance the ASR or locomotor profile of tennis
players.

Aim
The aim of this study was to describe the application of the
anaerobic speed reserve to tennis game style for the purposes
of profiling and training.

Design
Observational, cross-sectional.

Methods

Data Collection
Student-athletes enrolled in the IMG Academy tennis program
were assessed for linear sprinting ability (30m sprint) and aer-
obic capacity (6-minute time trial) during the Fall 2021 aca-
demic semester. The ASR and speed reserve ratio (SRR) were
derived from these tests, which are described below. This re-
port uses data from individuals (n=7) within a competitive
group of adolescent boys to demonstrate proof of concept.

Maximal Sprint Speed
The testing for maximal sprint speed (MSS) occurred over 30m
on an indoor tennis court to limit the environmental impact
of wind, rain, etc. Dual-beam laser timing gates (Swift Per-
formance Duo, Queensland, Australia) were placed at 0, 10,

20, 25, and 30m. Split times provided insight on both acceler-
ation abilities (0-10m) and, for the sake of this profiling, MSS
(20-25m and/or 25-30m). By utilizing 5m splits, as opposed
to a greater distance (10m or greater, e.g. 0-10-20-30m), a
more accurate determination of the athlete’s maximum veloc-
ity capabilities is obtained.

Maximal Aerobic Speed
Laboratory measurements during a maximal exercise test uti-
lizing indirect calorimetry for the assessment of maximal oxy-
gen consumption (Vo2max) provide the most accurate assess-
ment of MAS (5); however, given issues of feasibility and prac-
ticality of this approach, field tests (e.g., 1-mile run, Yo-Yo In-
termittent Recovery, 30-15 intermittent fitness test, etc.) are
often employed in the applied setting. In this project, athletes
were tested using the 6-minute time trial administered on an
outdoor synthetic rubber 400m running track. The athletes
were instructed to cover the greatest distance possible while
attempting to maintain a consistent running pace throughout
the duration of the test. Maximal aerobic speed (MAS) was
calculated by dividing the distance covered by the duration of
the test (e.g.1600m/360s = 4.4 m/s).

Calculation of the Anaerobic Speed Reserve and Speed

Reserve Ratio
The ASR is the speed range determined as the difference be-
tween MSS and MAS (ASR = MSS – MAS). The Speed Re-
serve Ratio (SRR) is calculated by simply taking the MSS and
dividing it by the MAS (SRR = MSS/MAS). The SRR rep-
resents an athlete’s ability along the spectrum of anaerobic to
aerobic capacities, and was developed as a potentially practi-
cal tool for coaches to display an individual athlete’s profile
using one variable (6). For example, if an athlete has a MSS
of 8.0 m/s and a MAS of 4.0 m/s then the ASR equals 4.0 m/s
(8.0 m/s minus 4.0 m/s) and the SRR would be 2.0 (8.0/4.0).

Tennis Game Style
The four main game styles as described by the United States
Tennis Association (7) are outlined in Table 1.
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Table 1. The four main tennis game styles.

Table 2. Categorization of the locomotor profile by game type and speed reserve ratio in junior tennis players.

As shown above, each game style has unique physical or
locomotor characteristics (i.e., move quickly, prolong a match
and fatigue the opponent, etc.). We used a similar approach as

previously described with middle distance runners (400-800m,
800m, and 800-1500m) (6).
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Assignment of SRR to Game Style
As shown above, each game style has unique physical or loco-
motor characteristics (i.e., move quickly, prolong a match and
fatigue the opponent, etc.). We used a similar approach as
previously described with middle distance runners (400-800m,
800m, and 800-1500m) (6). In doing so, a SRR value was as-
signed to each game style (Table 2). Since a Counter Attacker
often plays longer points and relies more on aerobic capacity,
a SRR <1.65 was assigned to this game style. At the other
end of the game style and locomotor spectrum, the Serve and
Volley player is “more comfortable in the front court, finish-
ing points off at the net. . . looking to put instant pressure
on the opponent’s service return”. This game style requires
a greater speed profile to play shorter points explosively, and
therefore a SRR value of >1.89. Within the hybrid range of
the locomotor profile, Aggressive Baseliners are best suited
with a SRR of 1.66-1.77 and 1.78-1.89 for All-Court Players.
However, an aggressive baseliner may possess more endurance
qualities and an all-court player may possess more speed qual-
ities. The baseline testing of MSS and MAS along with input

from the tennis coach allowed for further insights into game
style categorization.

Training Intervention
Based on game style and corresponding SRR, athletes were
grouped into either an endurance-based high-intensity inter-
val training (HIIT) group or sprint-based HIIT group for a
10-12 week training block. The hybrid groups were given an
option of starting with either the endurance-based or speed-
based program that most closely aligned with their strengths.
Athletes also completed on-court movement sessions focusing
on acceleration and change-of-direction plus stand-alone ses-
sions of resistance training and plyometrics about 2 days per
week.

Preliminary Results
Individual data (n=7) for the ASR and game style are shown
in Table 3. Baseline testing occurred in September and follow-
up data after a 10-12 week training block are also provided.
The corresponding SRR are shown in Figure 1.

Table 3. The locomotor profile of junior tennis players at baseline and following a training block.
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Fig. 1. Speed reserve ratio at baseline and follow-up in junior tennis players.

Discussion
To our knowledge, this study provides the first report, albeit
preliminary, on the application of the ASR to tennis game
style. This information may prove useful when developing a
comprehensive performance profile and training program for
adolescent/junior tennis athletes.

The training and conditioning of tennis athletes can be com-
plex given the diverse metabolic (aerobic and anaerobic) and
neuromuscular (explosive speed) needs of the sport. Although
the ASR concept allows for a deeper understanding of the lo-
comotor profile, its application to profiling and training is also
complex due to its two moving parts (i.e., aerobic metabolism
and neuromuscular force generation and speed) (8). Although
there are global characteristics of the energetic and movement
demands of sports, there is also some diversity of ASR pro-
files within athletic groups such as middle distance runners,
(6) rugby (9) and soccer athletes (10). Therefore, it is sug-
gested that locomotor profiling be considered when designing
the training program (4, 8). This approach can be used to cal-
ibrate and individualize an athlete’s locomotor profile towards
their strengths and/or weaknesses in speed or endurance.

In many sports, a team or individual can have a style of play.
In tennis, game style may dictate or be limited by physiologi-
cal characteristics. Our assignment of SRR to game style was
based on a logical approach given the characterization of each
game style. For example, the Counter Attacker is described as
playing longer points, thus a lower SRR which favors higher
endurance was assigned to this group. As shown, there was
some lack of congruency between the locomotor profile and
game type at baseline for a few athletes. This approach iden-
tified gaps between the game style and locomotor profile and
allowed for a fine-tuning of the conditioning program. Using
this baseline information, athletes were placed into training
groups. Following this intervention, improvements were seen
in the corresponding ASR parameters that aligned closer to
the respective game style, which also aligned with communica-
tion from the tennis coach. Future studies should examine the
efficacy and effectiveness of the application of this approach
to the enhancement of the locomotor profile and on-court per-
formance in a larger sample of tennis athletes.

Practical applications
• This paper describes the application of the ASR to the

four main tennis game styles. Practitioners can utilize the
methodology described herein to evaluate the locomotor
profile of tennis athletes.

• Based on the SRR of the individual athlete and the game
style, a more targeted approach can be established when
deciding upon training priorities and training methodolo-
gies (i.e., slow continuous, tempo, high-intensity intervals,
repeated sprints, etc.).

• This integrated approach also offers an avenue of collab-
oration between the tennis coach and support staff (i.e.,
strength and conditioning or fitness coach).

Limitations
• This preliminary report was based on a small sample of

athletes from a specific training group. Further work is
required in a larger sample of competitive tennis athletes.
However, a major objective was to describe this unique ap-
proach matching locomotor profile with tennis game style.

• Due to the nature of the competitive schedule, not all
student-athletes were present for every scheduled training
session within the time frames discussed.
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